What happens when
revival comes?
"What happens to the individual Christian when revival comes?"
Dr. Roy Fish asked Baptist College of Florida students
during the recent Prayer Conference held at the college.
"When it's more than just a series of meetings. When God steps down in our midst?"
The question was posed to BCF students
during the third day of the conference by the
distinguished professor of evangelism from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Fort Worth, Texas.
He implored students to recognize the
affects true revival has on the individual following two previous teachings on the definition of revival and the role of prayer in the
process.
"God planned for life in Christ to be a
thrilling adventure," Fish noted, citing the current apathy among many Christians. He
explained that true revival will first change the
apathy to excitement, "Jesus will become
more real and more exciting to you than he has
ever been." "The truths of Christ will become
electrifying and people will be drawn to Christ
through you."
Second, he noted that out of revival God
will be glorified in every part of the individual's life-including the body. "When revival
comes . . . [God] gets glory from the temple,"

Fish said. He explained that an individual
must choose for their body to glorify God. For
example, the eyes glorify God through the literature read and movies seen. The hands do
likewise through a ministering or outstretched
hand and the feet as they walk from person to
person to share the good news of Jesus Christ.
Fish noted the third result of revival in an
individual is that Jesus will be "absolute,
unquestioned Lord of our lives." Stating this
should be an understood fact among
Christians, he said it sadly is not.
He told students that many people are
afraid to make Jesus Lord of their lives
because they are afraid of what God might call
them to do. He encouraged the students not to
fall into this trap pointing out that God's will is
the perfect plan for each individual's life.
"If you are a true believer, you have a
Father who is neither weak, nor sinful, nor
erring, nor finite," said Fish. "A Father who
loves you infinitely more than any earthly
father ever loved their child. But a Father who
can't really give you His best until you are
willing to give Him your everything."

BCF Open House

2002

Friday, March 1, 2002
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

y ca m pu s lif e
e
n
o
m maj
o r s & more!
Register by Feb. 22, 2002. Call
(800) 328-2660, ext. 460.
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From The President
Celebrating the
Prince of Peace
Dear Friends,
Here we are at that absolutely most wonderful,
warmest, happiest time of the year! Just a hint: I am
an unapologetic Christmas sentimentalist. I do pray that you and I will look at,
but through, the glitter of the season and see the Prince of Peace in our world that
is so desperately at war. The Village Christmas has become a vital part of the holiday tradition at your college. This year was an expanded version, and all who
participated were truly blessed. I am so grateful to all of the folks who work so
hard to present this gift to our community in honor of our Lord's birth.
A few weeks ago we met on a crisp Saturday morning to raise the new flag at our
downtown center. The flag which was provided as a gift to the college by the
American Legion Auxiliary was waving proudly from the first gust of wind as it
was hoisted into the sky. This is a constant reminder of our freedom as a nation.
In this wonderful time of renewed patriotism I hope that we will remember to
love our nation while we remember even more strongly that it is "In God We
Trust".
In September over 400 young people came to the college for a Youth Mission
Outbreak. This was a tremendous event for the campus and the community. I am
grateful for the wonderful working relationship with the staff of the Florida
Baptist Convention as we continue to cooperate in events that train our students,
challenge our youth and confront our communities with the love and claims of
Christ.
During their recent meeting our trustees made historic decisions relating to the
establishment of a graduate school and the development of The Cottages at
Heritage Village. For several years we have prayed, planned and worked toward
the development of a graduate school. I thank our Lord that this is now going to
be a reality. Please pray for us as we continue this process. I can assure you that
we will have a program that will be as fine and unique in the graduate arena as
our undergraduate program has always has been. The Cottages at Heritage
Village represents another long-term dream coming true. For years I have thought
that we should be involved in providing high quality living possibilities for
retirees in this dynamic Christian environment. This will give us the vehicle for
this endeavor.
God is moving in marvelous ways! I pray that you will cherish the joy of this season and share it with those around you.
God Bless You,
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Trustees Approve
Graduate School,
Adult Residential
Community

T

he recent meeting of The

Baptist College of Florida
board of trustees might

be called anything but business
as usual. The historic meeting
held October 11-12 on the BCF
campus in Graceville, Florida
resulted in the monumental passage of resolutions to establish a
graduate school and an adult
residential community at the
college.

Graduate School
The recommendation by college president, Dr. Thomas A. Kinchen, to establish
a graduate school was approved by the
trustees with an overwhelming unanimous vote. Kinchen said the establishment will be a multi-year process with the
first classes to be offered no earlier than
January 2004.
"The time, need, programs of study,
and the quality and size of faculty and
academic resources have all come together at this opportune time," explained
Kinchen of the program.
He insists that establishment of a grad-

uate school is the next logical step in the
life of the college citing the institution's
progression from a Christian high school
from 1943-1948, junior college from
1949-1961, Bible school from 1962-1972
and current college format since 1973.
Kinchen said the institution has
remained true to its mission statement
while changing to meet the needs of the
day through each of these many stages
and will continue to do so in this most
recent endeavor.
"This has been discussed and prayed
over for years," Kinchen noted of the
graduate school. "I am delighted and challenged at this opportunity from our Lord.
We will be good stewards of it."

Adult Residential
Community
Equally historic is the vote by trustees
to approve the development of an adult
residential community on the BCF campus. The community is to be named The
Cottages at Heritage Village and will
include the development of single unit
homes and ultimately plans for a golf
course, club house and other amenities.
The community is being established in
cooperation with Christian Ministries,
Inc., a private, not-for-profit corporation,
which will design, construct and lease

Trustee Meeting

Thomas A. Kinchen:
“My heart has been to provide a means by which
some of our fine folks who have served faithfully
over the years can spend their retirement in the
setting of this vibrant Christian community”
homes in addition to managing the development. Kinchen described the community as "a dream come true."
"My heart has been to provide a means
by which some of our fine folks who have
served faithfully over the years can spend
their retirement in the setting of this
vibrant Christian community," he
explained. "They will bless us, and we
will seek to be a blessing to them." There
is currently no
projected date
for opening the
community.

Financial
Report
Reports to the board included that of
the impact of the financial markets on the
college in the aftermath of the September
11 tragedy. Income from investments is
down from projections, but college officials say that it is to be expected that
investment income will become more
complex with the impact of the current
world situation.
On the positive side, a giving report
boasted $578,324 in total gifts from
January to October 11, 2001.

Campus Response to
Tragedy
Trustees were informed of the campus
response to the tragic death of three students in a traffic accident September 24.
Kinchen told trustees, "The campus has
been brought together with a new zeal and
resolve that these lives were not lived in
vain." He also announced the establishment of a memorial in honor of the students to be built on the BCF campus.

Circle of Friends
In other business, the college's
fundraising arm, formerly known as the
Board of Visitors, underwent a name
change during the meeting.
Trustees approved Kinchen's recommendation to change the name of the
group to "Council of Friends" which he
says more accurately describes the makeup of the group.
A new member was also added to the
ranks of the council. Charles Litzell, vice
president of operations for the sand division at Florida Rock, is the newest member of the Council of Friends.
He is a 1969 graduate of BCF who has
served as a bi-vocational pastor for over
20 years. He recently established the
Litzell Scholarship and plans to continue
Christian ministry through volunteer missions following his retirement in May
2002.

Carlton
Honored
Another long-time
BCF supporter was
honored at the meeting with the naming
of the building that
houses the Ida J.
McMillan Library as
"Doyle E. Carlton, Jr.
Hall." Carlton has
been a leader in
denominational and
civic affairs throughout his life and has been vitally involved
in the life of BCF for almost four decades
including service as a trustee for two
terms.
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Teens
find
passion
for
missions
at

Youth
Mission

T

Outbreak
he Merriam-

Webster Dictionary
defines mission as

"a body of persons sent to
perform a service," but for
teens who attended the
Youth Mission Outbreak
the word has taken on a
much more personal meaning.

Nearly 500 teenagers came to the
Baptist College of Florida for the one-day
event held Sat., Sept. 22 and co-sponsored by the Florida Baptist Convention.
Youth groups from 44 churches traveled
from as far as 250 miles in all directions
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to learn first-hand the joy in serving others and spreading the good news of Jesus
Christ.
The day began with praise and worship by BCF's Baptist Collegiate
Ministries praise band followed by a call
to missions from BCF senior Terrance
Abernathy. Across campus in the R.G.
Lee chapel youth group leaders
participated in the training with an
address by Roger Glidewell,
assistant professor of youth
ministry
at
Union
University and executive
director and founder of Theee
Resource for Global Youth
Ministry in Jackson, Tennessee.
"The leader time in the chapel was
tremendous," said Debbie Lindsay who
brought students to the event from Red
Oak Baptist Church in Florala, Alabama.

"It was packed with encouragement and
we were all lifted up," she explained.
Students and leaders were next divided into groups that canvassed the
Graceville, Chipley and Dothan areas
performing a variety of mission activities.
Virtually the entire town of Graceville
was covered in a mass of lime
green "Outbreak" shirts
worn by participants. Twenty-one
total groups performed tasks from
prayer walking at
local schools to teaching kids about Christ at
backyard Bible clubs in
various communities.
Amber Grantham, a student from Park
Avenue Baptist Church in Enterprise,
Alabama, said she was deeply touched as

Cover Story
her group gave free car washes. She
recalls one man who wanted to make a
donation and did not understand why she
could not accept it. "There we were
offering free car washes and people had a
hard time accepting the fact that we
wouldn't take donations. That's where I
see people's lives with God," she said.
"Here He is giving free eternal life . .
.God is offering each and everyone of
[us] free eternal life and people are
rejecting it because they feel like since
God gave his life for us we should give
back in order to receive. That is not the
way it works."
Just a few miles away teens canvassed the Graceville Harvest Day
Festival giving out free water, candy and
salvation bracelets. Other teams distributed care packages to carnival workers
and received prayer requests.
A separate group traveled thirty miles
to Dothan, Alabama where they assisted
with maintenance at the Alabama Baptist
Children's Home. House parents Lebron
and Martha Hawk said the group worked
together seamlessly to wash windows,
clean deck furniture, wash cars and rake
grass clippings.
"It was a great big plus for us," commented Martha, "Not only getting to
meet such wonderful young people and
their leaders . . . but the group gave up a
whole Saturday of their time to help us."
"I don't know how you got it all organized, but it was a tremendous effort and it
worked out beautifully."
Still back in Graceville more groups
conducted door-to-door surveys to identify needs in the community while other
teams walked the streets of Graceville
picking up trash and praying.
Following three full hours of mission
work the teens returned to the BCF campus tired, but with a renewed passion for
missions. Jenny Barfield, 16, from Blue
Lake Baptist Church in Chipley, Florida
commented, "I felt Jesus when we prayed
for a lady while a few were witnessing to
her."
"It was fun and encouraging," said
Kelley Taylor, 12 of Read Oak Baptist

Teens attending the Youth Mission Outbreak celebrate Jesus during praise and
worship by the BCM praise band.

A Clean-up team walks the streets of Graceville picking up trash and praying over
the city during the hands-on mission activities.
Church in Florala, Alabama. "It helped
me to be all I can be and to live for God."
The consensus was the same from students and leaders alike. Linda Hines, a
youth leader from Fort Gaines Baptist

Church in Fort Gaines, Georgia beamed,
"What a wonderful opportunity to introduce youth to the mission field we have in
our own community, country and ultimately our world."
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In Loving
Memory
The Baptist College of Florida family
honors in loving memory Jeromy Leary,
Joe Hall and David Hoffman.
"The entire BCF family grieves with
those families who have lost loved ones in
this tragic accident. Certainly, we grieve
over the loss of members of our campus
family," said Thomas A. Kinchen, college
president, "These young people had committed their lives to the service of our
Lord. We trust Him for their eternity and
ours."
The lives of these students who spent
their final hours ministering to area
youth will not soon be forgotten. A memo-

Jeromy Leary
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rial is planned to be built on the BCF
campus in honor of the students and will
include a grassy commons area to be constructed with a memorial fountain. The
fountain will be made from a large boulder in the center with water springing
from it and water splashing back onto it.
The large boulder represents Christ
the solid rock and the water springing
from it represents the strength received
from Christ. The water splashing back
onto it represents that which is given back
in service. Plaques with the names of the
three students will be placed around the
outside edge of the fountain.

Joe Hall

David Hoffman

Giving
Methods of

to BCF

Donors may consider, but are not limited to the following methods of giving:

Current Gifts
Cash, Appreciated Property (i.e. stocks,
bonds, art, etc.), Gifts-in-Kind, Life
Insurance, Real Estate

When the trustor dies, the trust is terminated or continued for beneficiaries for a
definite period of time. At some time,
either a trustor's death or at the death of
his or her beneficiaries, the principal goes
to The Baptist College of Florida.

LIFE ESTATE AGREEMENT

Wills, Living Trusts, Charitable
Remainder
Unitrusts,
Charitable
Remainder Annuity Trusts, Gift
Annuities, Deferred Gift Annuities, Life
Estate Agreements as below:

Donors may contribute a personal home,
a farm or other assets to The Baptist
College of Florida and retain the right to
live in the home or farm and use the property to produce income. At the donor's
death, the property would go directly to
the college without going through probate
or taxation.

WILLS

DEFERRED ANNUITY

A properly drawn will is an excellent way
for a donor to remember The Baptist
College of Florida and make a significant
contribution. This gift is in a designated
amount, part of an estate or the residual of
a will given at the time of the donors
death.

The donor makes a charitable gift to the
institution before retirement. The institution agrees to pay a guaranteed life
income, beginning when the donor retires
or at any date he or she specifies. This
program is ideal for donors who would
like to make a sizable charitable gift but
are concerned about having sufficient
retirement income.

Planned Giving or
Deferred Gifts

LIVING TRUSTS
A donor may, in his or her lifetime, enter
into a legal agreement or contract for the
benefit of an organization such as The
Baptist College of Florida. The donor
funds this trust with assets, but retains the
right to terminate, cancel or revoke the
trust. The trustor or grantor transfers
property of any kind to a trustee, who
invests and reinvests the property and
pays the income to a named beneficiary.

CHARITABLE REMAINDER
UNITRUSTS
Created by the donor, this life-income
plan irrevocably transfers assets to a trust
which pays the donor an annual income
for life. The income is based on a fixed
percentage which is determined by the
fair market value of the trust as re-valued
annually. Upon the death of the donor, the

trust assets are transferred to The Baptist
College of Florida.

CHARITABLE REMAINDER
ANNUITY TRUSTS
This life-income plan irrevocably transfers assets to a trust which pays the donor
an annual income for life. The donor can
also provide income for another person.
At the time of the donor's death, the trust
principal becomes the property of the college.

CHARITABLE LEAD TRUSTS
With this plan, payments are made to the
charitable institution for a predetermined
time, after which the trust corpus goes to
a designated remainder beneficiary.

GIFT ANNUITY
Donor transfers cash or other property to
The Baptist College of Florida and in
return, the college pays the donor a specified amount annually or quarterly for the
remainder of the donors life. This gift has
tax advantages and is a way to make a gift
and receive an income for life.
All materials presented are for general
information only and should not be
acted upon without qualified professional assistance.
For more information contact the
Office of Institutional Advancement at
(850) 263-3261, extension 416.
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Learn how to

Rub People
the right Way
“Learn how to rub people
the right way,” Southern
Baptist Convention president James Merritt told
Baptist College of Florida
(BCF) students during the
Sept. 5 chapel service at
the college.
Referring to the gift of encouragement, he implored students to be as
Barnabas whom he said was a minister of encouragement. “He made the
encourager's hall of fame,” said
Merritt.
According to Merritt, there are
three important lessons
to be learned
from

Barnabas.
First, he told each student to learn
to be a person who brings blessings to
others.
“Barnabas didn’t just encourage
with his words, he encouraged with
his works,” he noted. He said this
sometimes means meeting people at
the point of a financial need.
However, he noted that many others
who are sick, hurting or discouraged
do not need money, but only an

“

Merritt commented, “When people come to church they ought to find
bridges going up and barriers coming
down.” “We ought to tear down the
barrier of prejudice and build up the
bridge of love.”
Merritt said this exemplifies the
third characteristic of an encourager-to build bridges with others.
“Encourager's see potential where
others see problems,” he said. He
noted that often a person’s biggest

One encouraging word spoken at the
right time, for the right person, can
change a man’s life.
--James Merritt

encouraging word.
Second, he told students that an
encourager must be a person who
breaks down barriers for others.
He returned to the example of
Barnabas when Paul tried to join the
church after his conversion as told
in Acts 9. When no one else
would accept Paul, Barnabas
was the encourager who welcomed him without ever
bringing up his past or his
mistakes.
“An encourager will champion the underdog,” said
Merritt, “He will walk into your
house when everyone else has
just walked out.” He said this
should be the attitude of each person’s heart in the church.

”

problem is the person who will not let
them forget their mistakes.
He likened the all too frequent situation to that of the classic cartoon
character Charlie Brown. Charlie
Brown could never do anything correctly, but his biggest problem was
Lucy, because she always reminded
him of his mistakes.
“One encouraging word spoken at
the right time, for the right person can
change a man’s life,” he concluded,
“Encouragement has that kind of
power.”
Merritt is serving his second term
as the president of the Southern
Baptist Convention and serves as pastor of First Baptist Church of
Snellville, Georgia.

Campus News

tidbits
what’s

Happening
on campus?

Rebecca St. James
performs in concert
Christian recording artist Rebecca St.
James recently performed live in concert
for a sell-out crowd at the Baptist College
of Florida.
Christian artists Tree 63 and Rachael
Lampa opened for St. James who made the
stop in Graceville on her “Wait For Me”
tour. The tour features songs from her latest album “Transform.”

Stars &
Stripes fly high
The stars and stripes now fly
proudly above BCF’s Downtown
Center in Graceville thanks to the
American Legion Auxiliary. The
group donated the huge flag which
flies atop a 126 foot tall flag pole.

Village
Christmas
2001
Christmas in the Village
was a spectacular scene on
Nov. 30 with a variety of
musical entertainment from
vocal choirs and instrumental ensembles.
Music filled the air as
attendees tasted fresh
ground cane juice and marveled at the talents of oldfashioned yarn spinning
and blacksmithing.
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People & Events

alumninews

News
News

noteworthy

Greetings to you
all. It's hard to
believe that another
semester is over and
another year has
almost come to a
close. It has been a
busy fall for many
of you I know.
I was so touched
by the response that
came back in
September when we
had our own
tragedy here at the
college. Many of
you wrote, emailed
and telephoned to
express your concern, your prayers
and desire to help in
any way you possibly could when our
students were in the
accident and our
three young men
went home to be
with the Lord.
There were too
many responses to
quote them all, but
perhaps one that
came from a graduate of a couple
years ago says it for
all of us. She said,
"I didn't know these
young men, but
there is something
about that place that

makes us all family
and when I heard
the news it was like
losing part of my
family."
I am so grateful to
be associated with
an alumni association like the one we
have at The Baptist
College of Florida.
This alumni association is about family. When one hurts
we all hurt. When
one rejoices we all
rejoice. We are here
to support one
another and care for
one another.
Let me just say
also that we need to
pray for our family.
Some of our family
is going through
some difficult times
these days. We have
alumni who have
been forced terminated, some who
are going through
grief, and still others who are experiencing grief in their
family relationships.
Let me encourage
you to pray for one
another in these
days that God
would strengthen

and meet the needs
of each one.
This fall was
another good year
for chapter meetings. The Florida
chapter met in
Lakeland, Florida
where Dr. Thomas
Kinchen was distinguished as an honorary alum. He was
presented with the
new alumni version
of the official college signet ring that
is available to graduates as their class
ring and also to any
alum that would
like to purchase
one.
Buddy Caswell
(91) was elected to

from the Alumni
Director
office by the chapter.
The Alabama
chapter met in
Huntsville, AL
where they elected a
new slate of officers: John Thomas
(98), Nathan Sims
(97) and Mike Jones
(99).
The Georgia
chapter was hosted
at Tabernacle
Baptist Church in
Macon, GA where
Jim Creason (90)
serves on staff. Dr.
Wiley Richards
made a farewell
appearance at a
chapter meeting for
the college, as he
will be retiring after

Kinchen displays his new alumni signet ring.
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this coming spring
semester. Doug
Gibson (97)
assumed the duties
of chapter president,
Jim Creason and
Paul Shaw (90)
were elected to
serve as officers.
Alumni in
Kentucky also gathered for an informal
dinner.
I would like to
express appreciation
to all of those who
have served in the
regional chapters in
leadership. You
have assisted in
many ways to get
thing moving and
give valuable
insight to your
chapter meetings.
In closing we
want to pray for
those alumni families whose loved
ones have gone to
be with the Lord.
Art Rathje (95) died
on October 1 from
heart complications.
Davis Black (66)
died in November
after a lengthy illness and Connie
Campbell, wife of
Todd Campbell (96)

People & Events

alumninews
died in September
after a battle with
cancer. We wish to
express our deepest
sympathies to these
families who have
blessed our lives
and served our Lord

faithfully. May God
be with you.
Mark you calendar
now for
Homecoming 2002,
coming March 4-5.
Watch your mail for
details and the

opportunity to send
in your reservations
to be a part of this
years festivities.
David Coggins
Director of Alumni
& Church Relations

Only
$10
each!

BCF Alumni
T-sshirt
Call (800) 328-2
2660, ext. 485
A portion of the proceeds will go to the
Alumni Association Scholarship Fund.

Alumni
Village
Visit us
us
Visit
on-line!
on-line!

News
Ministry Tips
Study Helps
SBC links
Prizes
Coffee Shop
Prayer Requests
More!

www.baptistcollege.edu/alumnivillage.htm
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alumninews
Stay in

Touch

with fellow alumni

1960's

1980's

Emory and Carol
May (69) have been
appointed as
International
Service Corp missionaries to the
island nation of Fiji.
Emory is working
through the Namadi
Heights Baptist
Church in Suva, Fiji
with the Fiji Baptist
Convention. Emory
and Carol can be
reached at Box
15633, Suva, Fiji
and email of
ecmay@is.com.fj.

Michael D. Burney
(84) has been called
as pastor of
Reelfoot Baptist
Church in Troy, TN.
He and Janice can
be reached at their
new address of
1926 W. Hwy 22,
Troy, TN 38260,
home phone of 731885-5842 and email
address of jeburney59@juno.com.

1970's
William Plazarin
(73) has been called
as pastor at First
Baptist Church of
Apalachicola, FL.
William can be
reached at his new
address of 46 Ninth
St. Apalachicola, FL
32320 and email of
gti@digitalexp.com.
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Currie Burgess
(88) and his wife
Debbie (88)
announce the adoption of an infant
son, Samuel
Downing Burgess.

He was born on
May 1, 2001. The
Burgesses may be
reached at their
address of 100
Dominion Ct.,
Roanoke Rapids,
NC 27870, phone
number of 252-5330430 and email
address of
cburgess@schoollin
k.net.
Larry Darden (83)
has been called as
pastor at Bell
Fountain Baptist
Church in Ocean
Springs, MS. Larry
can be reached at
his new address of
6308 Pioneer Trail,
Moss Point,

Mississippi 39562.
Phillip Draayom
(86) has been promoted to Director of
Physical Plant at
The Baptist College
of Florida following
the retirement of
Mr. Raymond
O'Quinn.
Charles Morris
(89) is now pastoring at Rhein Valley
Baptist Church in
Frankurt, Germany.
His new mailing
address is PSC 5,
Box 1259, APO AE
09050 and email
address of
100630.2535@compuserve.com.

Jerry Stokes (87)
has been called as
pastor of Peace
Creek Baptist
Church in Bartow,
FL. He and Melissa
can be reached at
their new address of
3080 SR 60 E,
Bartow, FL 33830,
phone number of
863-519-9741 and
email of
stokesgang@hotmail.com.

1990's
Roger Battles (98)
has been called as
pastor of Croom
Road Baptist
Church in Webster,
FL. He and Peggy
can be reached at

We want to hear from YOU!
E-mail your update to:

alumni@baptistcollege.edu

People & Events

alumninews
their new address of
3723 CR 656,
Webster, FL 33597,
phone number of
352-793-4179 and
email address of
RBat0825@cs.com.
Lee Bott (95) has
been called as pastor of Grand Ridge
Baptist Chruch in
Grand Ridge, FL.
He and Penny (94)
can be reached at
lee@gulf.net or by
phone at 850-5924846.
Rob Coram (96)
has been called to
pastor in Folkston,
GA. He and Shari
can be reached at
their new address of
Rt. 1 Box 2600,
Folkston, GA
31537.
Kevin Drake (92)
announce the birth
of their new addition, Kari Laree
Drake. She was
born on Sept. 12,
2001 and weighed 6
lbs. and 12 oz.
Kevin and family
can be reached at
100 Bermuda Lake
Dr., Alabaster, AL
35007.
Sammy Hiers (96)
has been called as
pastor of Mt. Sinai
Baptist Church in
Doerun, GA.
Sammy and Karen

can be reached at
their new address of
1751 Mt. Sinai
Chruch Rd.,
Doerun, GA 31744,
phone number of
229-782-5619 and
email address of
logos2@surfsouth.c
om.

Baptist Church in
Talladega, AL. Chet
and Renee can be
reached at their new
address of 100
Hilltop Dr.,
Talladega, AL
35160 and email
address of
chetnnae@msn.com

Chuck Luke (98) is
back in the states
from Mali, West
Africa and has been
called as a campus
minister with a
focus on mentoring
students in the area
of missions at
California Baptist
University. Chuck
can be reached at
his new address of
California Baptist
University, Box
1195, Riverside, CA
92504, phone number of 909-3434948 and email
address of chuckluke@calbaptist.edu

Jesse Smallwood
(96) graduated with
his D.Min. from
Andersonville
Baptist Seminary in
June of 2001. Jesse
can be reached at
1508 Schenley
Street, Port
Charlotte, Florida
33952-4744 and by
email at
jubileehsd@earthlink.net.

Darrell Pace (91)
and wife Teresa
announce the birth
of a new baby girl,
Katrina Marie Pace.
She was born on
August 7, 2001. The
Pace's still serve
with the IMB in
Bosnia and can be
reached at
dpace@smartnet.ba.
Chet Roden (93)
has been called as
pastor of Southside

Amanda Varnum
(98) and husband
Scott announce the
birth of their second
child, Sadie
Elizabeth Varnum,
born on November
26, 2001. In addition, Amanda
recently received a
master’s degree in
educational leadership from the
University of West
Florida.
Mark Williams
(98) has been called
as pastor of
Sunderlan Baptist
Church in Phenix
City, AL. He and
Paula (96) can be

reached at their new
address of P.O. Box
9352, Columbus,
GA 31908 and
email of mpthwllmsfam@juno.com

2000's
David Dean (2000)
is supply preaching
and head of maintenance for the
Association of
Retarded Citizens of
Indian River
County. He and
Nancy can be
reached at their new
address of 507C,
Mayflower Ln., Ft.
Pierce, FL 34950,
phone number of
561-834-1095 and
email of
ibdjd13@aol.com.
Scott Ellison
(2001) and Tami
(99) announce the
birth of their new
bundle of joy,
Carter Paul Ellison,
born Aug. 15, 2001.
Micah and Tray
Fries (2001) have
been appointed by
the IMB as
International
Service Corp. missionaries to the
Dagaari people
group of Burkina
Faso, West Africa.
The Fries work with
former alumnus of
the year, Lynn
Kennedy (92) on
the Dagaari team.

They can be
reached at friesnafrica@hotmail.com.
Jim Henderson
(2000) is serving in
Olean, NY at
Central Baptist
Church as church
planters. Jim and
Phyllis (2000) can
be reached at 106 S
6th St., Olean, NY
14760, phone number of 716-3724010 and email of
hendersons4@yaho
o.com.
Rebecca McLain
(2001) is teaching
school in Sebring,
FL and has a new
address of 1320
Melody Lane, Apt
#7, Sebring, FL
33872, phone number of 863-3864506 and email of
clainers79@collegeclub.com.
Donnie Spivey
(2001) has been
called as Minister to
Middle School
Students at First
Baptist Church of
Leesburg, FL. He
and Sheri can be
reached at their new
address of 1405
Moss Ave.,
Leesburg, FL
34748, phone number of 352-3238787 and email of
DonnieSpivey@FB
CLeesburg.org.
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Spring Conference Series

at The Baptist College of Florida

Evangelism
Conference

Senior Adult
Celebration

February 11 - 13
R.G. Lee Chapel
Guest Speaker:
Dr. Bobby Welch
Pastor, First Baptist Church
Daytona Beach, Florida

Ministry Assistant’s
Conference

February 22
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
R.G. Lee Chapel
Guest Speakers:
LifeWay Christian Resources
Speakers

March 28
8:30 a.m.
R.G. Lee Chapel
Come enjoy:
Male Choral & other
BCF ensembles
Estate Planning Seminar
And much more!

Powell Lectures

April 22 - 23
10 - 11 a.m.
R.G. Lee Chapel
Guest Speaker:
Dr. Timothy George, Dean
Beeson Divinity School of
Samford Univeristy

For more information call (800) 328-2660, ext. 485
or e-mail jdcoggins@baptistcollege.edu
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